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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

04126/2012

US-APWR Design Certification

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

Docket No.52-021

RAI NO.: NO. 750-5675 REVISION 2

SRP SECTION: 19 - Probabilistic Risk Assessment and Severe Accident Evaluation

APPLICATION SECTION: 19

DATE OF RAI ISSUE: 04128/2011

QUESTION NO. : 19-511

MHI must perform a systematic search to identify "key sources of uncertainty" from all PRA
areas and list them in the DCD as part of the risk insights required by the design certification
process and to ensure that uncertainties are addressed in future PRA applications. In addition,
MHI should include in the DCD the following identified (in RAI responses) key sources of
uncertainty:

1. CCF probability of CCW and ESW pumps
2. Unavailability due to maintenance of CCW pumps, ESW pumps, and other

risk-important components
3. Failure probability of risk-important components with long testing intervals
4. Modeling of the PSVs in the PRA due to maintenance of CCW pumps, ESW pumps,

and other risk-important components
5. Modeling of the CCF of I&C hardware and associated probability
6. CCF probability of basic software
7. CCF probability of support software

ANSWER:

MHI performed a systematic search to identify key sources of uncertainty in the US-APWR PRA
and listed the identified key sources and their impact on PRA in the US-APWR DCD Rev.3
Tables 19.1-38 and 19.1-140, respectively. Key sources of uncertainty are identified in the
following manner. US-APWR PRA uses various assumptions for the reliability of unique
designs features such as the advanced accumulators, gas turbine generators, DAS, and digital
I&C system as well as the component configurations related to test and maintenance, operator
actions, and operator training. Assumptions for running or standby trains of the CCWS and
ESWS are also made in accordance with design information. The assumptions are decidedly
conservative. However, the assumptions used in the PRA have a large uncertainty and may
'have large impact on the PRA results. DCD Table 19.1-38 summarizes the key sources of
uncertainty that may have impact on the PRA results. For the assumptions, uncertainty and
sensitivity analyses assuming a range of reliability values were conducted to establish the
potential contribution to risk. The results have been summarized in DCD Table 19.1-140.
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Of the seven items requested by this RAI Question, Items 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 have already been
incorporated into Table 19.1-38 in the DCD Revision 3. For the remaining items, MHI has
conducted sensitivity studies and determined the evaluated impact on total CDF for the
remaining items to be a relatively small. However, as the RAI question points out, these
uncertainties should be addressed in future PRA applications. In addition to being incorporated
into DCD Table 19.1-38, the discussions below will be inserted into the DCD

Item 4: Modeling of the PSVs

This item has already been addressed in the DCD Revision 3 (See sensitivity analysis Case
6-1, Tables 19.1-38 and 19.1-140). MHI would like to update the discussion as follows:

The US-APWR has four PSVs to prevent the overpressure of the RCS. The loss of offsite
power (LOOP), loss of CCW (LOCCW) or partial loss of CCW (PLOCW) event results in RCS
pressurization which might cause the PSVs to automatically open. If at least one of the PSVs
fails to re-close after their opening, a LOCA event will occur via the stuck open safety valve.
While there is an uncertainty that the RCS pressure will eventually exceed the PSV set
pressure following one of these initiating events, the US-APWR PRA conservatively assumes
that the RCS pressure will always exceed the actuation pressure of the PSVs and then
considers the possibility for failure of one of the PSVs to reclose could result in a safety valve
stuck open LOCA.

Under the assumption that the RCS pressure never exceeds the actuation pressure of the
PSVs followed by these initiating events (LOOP, LOCCW or PLOCW), the calculated
resulting CDF is 1.OE-06/RY. Likewise, the decrease (or range of the maximum potential
impact on CDF from a stuck open PSV) is within less than 1% of the base case CDF.
Although the assumption that PSVs always open is conservative, this assumption as well as
the assumed probability for the PSVs to reclose are identified as one of the key sources in the
US-APWR PRA and evaluated in Table 19.1-38, sheet 5, and Table 19.140, sheet 2, in the
attached markup for use of this event in future PRA applications.

Item 6: CCF Probability of basic software

The US-APWR uses common basic software for the safety-related (PSMS) and the
non-safety related (PCMS) I&C system, including the portion of the digital I&C system which
actuates the AACs. Basic software CCF will result in the failure of all automatic signals and
the ability of an operator to rely on the digital I&C systems.

The base case PRA assumes that basic software CCF probability is 1.OE-07/demand. Given
the high uncertainty for this failure probability, sensitivity analyses concerning basic software
CCFs were performed to study the impact on CDF.

Case 1: Basic software CCF = 2.OE-07/demand
If basic software CCFs are assumed twice as likely to occur (2.OE-07/demand), the
resulting CDF is 1.OE-06/RY. A 0.5% increase from the base case CDF.

Case 2: Basic software CCF = 5.OE-07/demand
If basic software CCFs are assumed five times more likely to occur
(5.OE-07/demand), the resulting CDF is estimated to increase by 1.9%.
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Case 3: Basic software CCF = 1.OE-06/demand
If basic software CCFs are assumed ten times more likely to occur
(1.OE-06/demand), the resulting CDF is 1.1 E-06/RY. This CDF is 4.3% higher than
the base case CDF.

Although the results above indicate that a tenfold increase in basic software CCFs results in
an estimated CDF of 1.1E-06/RY (less than a 5% increase), this item has been listed as a
key insight because this event leads to a loss of both PSMS and PCMS. See the markups of
Table 19.1-38, sheets 1 and 6 and Table 19.1-140, sheets 1 and 2.

Note, there is no distinction between basic software and support software. For the purpose of
this discussion, MHI will treat CCF of (basic and support) software as item 6 and address CCF
of hardware as item 7. (Application software has been addressed in the DCD Revision 3. See
sensitivity analysis Case 4-1, Table 19.1-38, sheets 1 and 6 and Table 19.1-140, sheets I and
2.)

Item 7: PSMS I&C hardware CCF

The US-APWR uses common hardware for PSMS. Likewise, a digital I&C hardware CCF will
result in failure of all automatic signals and operator actions using the PSMS.

The base case assumes that the CCF of the safety-related I&C hardware controlled by the
digital I&C system (i.e., PSMS) to be 2.1E-06/demand. Since this probability has a high
uncertainty, sensitivity analyses were performed to evaluate the potential contribution to CDF.

Case 1: Hardware CCF = 5.OE-06/demand
If hardware CCFs are assumed approximately twice more likely to occur
(5.OE-06/demand), the resulting CDF is 1.1 E-06/RY. This value is 4.4% higher than
the base case CDF.

Case 2: Hardware CCF = 1.OE-05/demand
If hardware CCFs are assumed approximately five times more likely to occur
(1.OE-05/demand), the CDF is estimated to be 1.1 E-06/RY, which is 11% higher
than the base case CDF.

Case 3: Hardware CCF = 2.1E-05/demand
If hardware CCFs are assumed ten times more likely to occur (2.1 E-05/demand),
the resulting CDF is 1.3E-06/RY. This value is 27% higher than the base case CDF.

Results of these sensitivity analyses suggests that if the assumption for CCF of hardware is
increased by one order of magnitude (2.1 E-05/demand), the resulting CDF is 1.3E-06/RY.
This is approximately 1.3 times the base case CDF. Considering that the CCF probability of
digital I&C hardware has impact on CDF and that the CCF of hardware results in the failure of
all automatic signals and operator actions using PSMS, hardware CCF has been identified as
a key sources of uncertainties. Refer to markups of Table 19.1-38, sheets 1 and 6 and Table
19.1-140, sheets 1 and 2.

Impact on DCD

DCD Subsection 19.1.4.1.2 and Tables 19.1-38 and 19.1-140 will be revised, shown in attached
mark-up.
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Impact on R-COLA

There is no impact on the R-COLA.

Impact on S-COLA

There is no impact on the S-COLA.

Impact on PRA

There is no impact on the PRA.

Impact on Topical / Technical Report

There is no impact on topical and technical reports.
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19. PROBABILISTIC RISK ASSESSMENT US-APWR Design Control Document
AND SEVERE ACCIDENT EVALUATION

US-APWR is designed to minimized common cause failure between Class 1 E
GTGs and non-Class 1 E GTGs (i.e., AACs). In this sensitivity analysis, common
application software is used for both Class 1 E GTGs and AACs. The CDF is 1.5E-
06/RY, which is 48% higher than the base case CDF. The characteristic design for
US-APWR is effective to reduce risk depending on the power supply in LOOP
event.

CASE 4-4: Common cause failure of basic software DCD_19-511

The base case assumes that basic software CCF probability is 1.OE-07/demand.
Given the high uncertainty for this CCF probability, sensitivity analyses concerning DCD_19-511
basic software CCFs were performed to study the impact on CDF. Sol

Case 1: Basic software CCF = 2.OE-07/demand

If basic software CCF is assumed to occur 2.OE-07/demand, which is twice the DCD_19-511
value considered in the base case, the resulting CDF is 1.OE-06/RY. This So1
value is 0.5% higher than the base case CDF.

Case 2: Basic software CCF = 5.OE-07/demand

If basic software CCF is assumed to occur 5.OE-07/demand, the CDF is DCD_19-511
estimated to be 1.OE-06/RY, which is 1.9% higher than the base case CDF. So1

Case 3: Basic software CCF = 1.OE-06/demand

If basic software CCF is assumed to occur 1.OE-06/demand, the resulting DCD_19-511
CDF is 1.1 E-06/RY. This value is 4.3% higher than the base case CDF. So1

The above results show that if the probability of basic software CCF. which
causes failure of all automatic signals and operator actions using PSMS and
PCMS, occurs with ten times probability of base case, the resulting CDF is 1.1
E-06/RY. The result is approximately 5% higher than the base case CDF.

CASE 4-5: Common cause failure of hardware

The base case assumes that I&C hardware CCF of safety-related I&C system DCD_19-511
(i.e., PSMS) is 2.1E-06/demand. Since this probability has high uncertainty, Sol
sensitivity analyses concerning I&C hardware CCF are performed to evaluate the
potential contribution to CDF.

Case 1: Hardware CCF =5.OE-06/demand

If hardware CCF is assumed to occur 5.OE-06/demand, the resulting CDF is DCD_19-511
1.1 E-06/RY. This value is 4.4% higher than the base case CDF. So1

Case 2: Hardware CCF =1.OE-05/demand

If hardware CCF is assumed to occur 1.OE-05/demand, the CDF is estimated DCD_19-511
L.. = .^4 .4 r riIŽIr•, ... L.'^ .^ .4.40/ L:--... 4L.---- =.. =. .......L ,',- - Sol

LU Ub I. I I--uIr-T. WIIICHI IS I I-/A IIlUII•[ MllanI the Uhse re, LLr-
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Case 3: Hardware CCF =2.1 E-05/demand DCD_19-511

If hardware CCF is assumed to occur 2.1 E-05/demand, which is ten times of DCD_19-511

base case, the resulting CDF is 1.3E-06/RY. This value is 27% higher than the Sol

base case CDF.

Results of these sensitivity analyses show that if the assumption for COF of DCD_19-511

hardware is increased by one order of magnitude (2.1 E-05/demand), the Sol

resulting CDF is 1.3E-06/RY. This is 1.3 times the base case CDF. The CCF
probability of digital I&C hardware has impact on CDF and that the CCF of
hardware results in the failure of all automatic signals and operator actions
using PSMS.

Design and operation

Sensitivity analysis of design and operation is performed to study the impact of key
design and operation on plant CDF for internal initiating events at power.

" CASE 5-1: Emergency feedwater pit capacity

If each EFW pit, which has 50% capacity to perform cold shutdown, is enlarged to
have 100% capacity to perform cold shutdown, the CDF will be 9.6E-07/RY. This
CDF is 6% lower than the base case CDF.

" CASE 5-2: Operation of emergency feedwater pump discharge line cross tie-line
valves

If the emergency feedwater pump discharge line cross tie-line valves, which are
opened when emergency feedwater pumps fail to supply at least two SGs, are
kept closed regardless of emergency feedwater pump failures, the CDF will be
1.8E-06/RY. This CDF is 77% higher than the base case CDF.

" CASE 5-3: Common mode failure of all sump screens

In the base case, common cause failure of sump screens are evaluated from with
generic failure data and generic common cause failure parameters. Although
sump screens of US-APWR are design to minimize failure due to clogging,
common cause failure CCF probability of sump screen may increase at for large
LOCA. In this sensitivity analysis, the probability of all four sump screens to clog

at large LOCA has been assumed to be 0.0625 (=0.54) per demand. The resulting
CDF is 1.1E-06/RY. This CDF is 8% higher than the base case CDF.

System Analysis

* CASE 6-1: Initial state of pressurizer safety valves

In the base case, pressurizer safety valves are assumed to be open following an
initiating event such as LOOP, LOCCW or PLOCW and failure of at least one of
the valves to re-close leads to stuck open safety valve LOCA. IAe seP.teynty DCDP_19-511
analysis, tho.......... ............e valve ....p.d whent proccuro ic abcvc the
Yak'c sot proccurc and failurc of the Yalycc to re cloccGP rccultc in thz stuck61 opon

Tier 2 19.1-56 Re~oA4
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19. PROBABILISTIC RISK ASSESSMENT
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US-APWR Design Control Document

safety valyc =LCA. Then, the DF is 1.14E WRY-, which is 33l0; higher than thoi
base ease.Under the assumption that the RCS pressure does not exceed the
actuation pressure of the PSVs followed by these initiating events, the resulting
CDF is estimated to be 1.OE-06/RY, which is less than a 1% decrease in the base
case CDF.

After LOOP event, the reactor will be instantly tripped due to loss of power supply
to the reactor trip breakers. Since the reactor will be tripped before heat removal
function via SGs actually degrades, the RCS pressure is unlikely to increase
above the pressurizer safety valve set pressure. In the LOCCW event, the
operators will detect the symptom of the event, such as low pressure at pump
outlet or high CCW temperature and manually trip the plant before losses of main
feedwater would occur. In most cases, the reactor would be tripped before SG
cooling ability degrades. Tho D" e R rc•'.'," unlikely to r.a.h the prcz.u....r
safety valy oot plr,, u, . Thercforc, the ahumption that fai"u' c of the valve to
opon or re cloca leads to stuck opcn safoty valve LOCGA is concRseativo

DCD_19-511

DCD_19-511
Sol

DCD_1 9-511

DCD_19-511
Sol

Valve Reliability

Sensitivity analysis of valve reliability that has high FV importance and long test interval is
performed to study the impact of its uncertainty on plant CDF for internal initiating events
at power.

* CASE 7-1: Test Interval of Valves

Failure probabilities of valves used in the US-APWR PRA are independent from
their test intervals. The failure probability of valves reported in NUREG/CR-6928
is based on failure data of valves that have average test intervals less than 12
months. Sensitivity analyses are performed applying higher failure probabilities to
valves that have FV importance higher than 2.OE-03, considering longer test
intervals based on inservice testing (IST) requirements (e.g., 24 months). Valves
that have high FV importance and have test intervals sufficiently longer than the
NUREG data are the followings.

- Main steam isolation valves (MSS-SMV-515A, B, C, D)
- EFW pit outlet check valves (EFS-VLV-008A, B)
- EFW pump outlet check valves (EFS-VLV-012A, B, C, D)
- EFW line check valves (EFS-VLV-01 8A, B, C, D)
- Safety depressurization valves (RCS-MOV-117A, B)
- Pressurizer safety valves (RCS-SRV-1 20, 121, 122, 123)

All of these valves are under control of the in-service test program and are
required to be tested every 24 months except the pressure safety valves, which is
tested every 60 months. Demand failure probabilities of NUREG/CR-6928 are
adjusted for long test intervals, based on the mean testing interval of the NUREG
data and the actual test interval of the valves. Failure probabilities were adjusted
in two ways, either by assuming that 100% (Type A) or 50% (Type B) failures in

Tier 2 19.1-57 Re~.R-a
Tier 2 19.1-57 RevusaeA 3
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uncertainty and key assumptions made in the development of the PRA model for internal
events at power are provided in next. They are identified and assessed for their impact
on the results of the PRA.

The assessed areas of uncertainty include parametric uncertainty, modeling uncertainty,
and completeness uncertainty.

Parametric uncertainty involves gathering information on the uncertainty associated with
parametric values and propagating these through modeling formalisms. This process
results in a better understanding of the variability of the mean or expected value of the
distribution and the range of outcomes possible. A parametric uncertainty evaluation has
been performed that propagates the uncertainty distribution through the model to produce
the mean value of CDF using Monte Carlo simulation.

The result of the parametric uncertainty quantification for the total CDF is summarized in
Figure 19.1-5. The mean, median, lower 5th percentile, and upper 95th percentile of the
distribution are calculated. The error factor (EF) is estimated by the square root of the
ratio of the 95th percentile to the 5th percentile.

The plant CDF uncertainty range is found to be 2.9E-06/RY - 3.1 E-07/RY for the 95% to
5% interval. This indicates that there is 95% confidence that the plant CDF is no greater
than 2.9E-06/RY. The EF for the total CDF is 3.0.

Modeling uncertainty involves key assumptions and key decisions made in developing
the model. Table 19.1-38 lists key sources of uncertainty and key assumptions made in
the development of the PRA model along with a qualitative assessment of the items
pertaining to modeling uncertainty. Table 19.1 140 cumm.arizcc the PRA impact DCD_19-511

a..o.iatod with key L. urc .. of n.e.. taint; and key a.sumptionc in tho PRA. Fnodl DCD_19-511

dee'elepmffit.The US-APWR PRA uses various assumptions for the reliability of unique Sol

design features such as the advanced accumulators, GTGs. DAS. and digital I&C
systems as well as the component configurations related to test and maintenance,
operator actions, and operator training. Assumptions for running and standby trains of the
CCWS and ESWS are also made in accordance with design information. The
assumptions listed in Table 19.1-38 have a large uncertainty and may have a potential
impact on the PRA results. Table 19.1-140 summarizes the key sources and their
potential contribution to risk in the PRA, with the results of uncertainty and sensitivity
analyses assuming a range of reliability values.

Completeness uncertainty is associated with the possibility of unaccounted for initiating
events. Extensive effort has been put forth to identify a comprehensive set of initiating
events, yet it is recognized that rare events may arise which cause plant response. Such
events may not be adequately captured in the database as failure mechanisms may not
be known and conditions in which they might arise have not occurred. Rare initiating
events are considered in this study even if they have not occurred yet.

The insights from PRA results are following:

* The CDF for operations at power is 1.OE-06/RY which is less than that PWRs
currently operating. The design features of. US-APWR such as the four train

Tier 2 
19.1-60 

Re~R4
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Table 19.1-38 Key Sources of Uncertainty and Key Assumptions (Level 1 PRA for Internal Events at Power)
(Sheet I of 9)

Type Quantitative
Key Sources of Uncertainty and Key Assumptions (Note) Summary Results of Qualitative Assessments Approach

SDVs M Motor-operated valves will be more reliable than air-operated NAvalves for feed and bleed operation.

Motor-Operated Main Steam M Hardware failure probabilities of MSDVs are not significant NA
Depressurized Valves (MSDVs) contributors to CDF.

The failure modes of the advanced accumulators are assumed
Advanced Accumulators M similar to existing accumulators in the current PWR plants. NA

Advanced accumulators are not significant contributors to CDF.

CSS/RHRS M Appropriate conservative and simplified assumptions are made NA
in the event tree / fault tree models.

Sensitivity
Unique Sensitivity analysis of failure probability and failure rates was Analysis

Unqe Gas turbine generators M performed
Equipments performed. (Case 3-2)

and their Duty
to th e S . . .iti. . t. a n a ly s e s o f . . . io. . f .ilu ro p ..ba b ilitic c o f a p pi.• . ti. .

US-APWR 68fr.^o CCF fr- l&C wr, p.Fo.rod.... Actuation of automatic

Design signals and operator actions require the digital I&C system.
Uncertainty from CCF of basic software, apolication software or Sensitivity

Digital I&C M hardware impacts reliability of these signals and operator Analysis
actions. (Case 4-1._

4-4.4-5)
Sensitivity analyses of various CCF probabilities of basic
software, application software and hardware for the digital I&C
system were conducted.

Software for AAC is independent from the safety-related
equipment such as Class 1 E GTG to reduce risk caused by Sensitivity

AAC application software M software CCF. Sensitivity analysis assuming complete Analysis
dependency between AAC and the safety related equipments is (Case 4-3)
performed.

DCD 19-511
S01

Tier 2 19.1-419 Revision 3
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Table 19.1-38 Key Sources of Uncertainty and Key Assumptions (Level 1 PRA for Internal Events at Power)
(Sheet 5 of 9)

Type Quantitative
Key Sources of Uncertainty and Key Assumptions (Note) Summary Results of Qualitative Assessments Approach

The four train safety system design of the US-APWR gives
higher flexibility of maintenance compared to conventional
plants. It is expected that this design feature will reduce the Sensitivity

Outage types and their frequencies M frequency of unplanned shutdown. However, there are Analysis
uncertainties associated with the frequencies of unplanned (Case 04
shutdown and their duration. A sensitivity analysis which LPSD)
considers the shutdown frequency of all outage types was
carried out.

System
Analysis In LOCCW, PLOCW or LOOP event, initial state of pressurizer

safety valves is assumed to be kept open. Then, one of the
valves fails to re-close, resulting in LOCA (i.e., safety valve stuck
open LOCA). Uncertainty from initial state of the PSVs has Sensitivity

Status of pressurize safety valves M potential impact on risk caused by LOCCW, PLOCW or LOOP Analysis
initiating event. Sensitivity analysis assuming that the "-ly'-3z aro (Case &-46-1)
iRitiaiy "e"•edRCS pressure would not exceed set value of
pressurizer safety valve following the initiating events was
performed.

Test interval of valves and pumps that are controlled by the TS in
Chapter 16 is basically three months, which is the same as the Sensitivity

Data Analysis Test interval ef q"!pe-,,t M Standard TS. Sensitivity analysis of valve reliability that has high Analysis
FV importance and long test interval (24 months or more) was (Case 67-1)
performed.

DCD_1 9-511
DCD_19-511
S01

DCD 19-511
Sol

DCD_19-511

DCD_19-511
S01
DCD_19-511

Tier 2 19.1-423 ~e~oR4
Tier 2 19.1-423 Re;A6AieR-2
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Table 19.1-38 Key Sources of Uncertainty and Key Assumptions (Level 1 PRA for Internal Events at Power)
(Sheet 6 of 9)

Type Quantitative
Key Sources of Uncertainty and Key Assumptions (Note) Summary Results of Qualitative Assessments Approach

Potentially valuable generic data sources were collected. All the
Applicability of failure modes to the M failure modes of the US-APWR component types were NA
US-APWR equipment design considered.

Failure probability and failure rates Se ..itiyity analyses .f fail'-- p'Febbility , , nd fai,, uz Fates w, . Sensitivity
for diesel generators are applied to M pefe 4eed.Sensitivity analysis of failure probability and failure Analysis
gas turbine generators. rate of GTGs was performed. (Case 3-2)

Statistical uncertainty of failure rate P (Statistical uncertainty is considerable) Uncertainty

Analysis

S.n.it..ity on. lysi. Bf f. ilr. . ...b ..bility was p.. f.R. d.. Actuation

Data Analysis of automatic signals and operator actions requires the digital I&C
system. Uncertainty from CCF of basic software, application Sensitivity

Failure probability of digital I&C software or hardware impacts reliability of these signals and Analysis
software M operator actions. (Case 4-1 4-4.

Sensitivity analyses of various CCF probabilities of application 4-5)

software, basic software and hardware for the digital I&C system
were conducted.

There is no plant-specific reliability data for the US-APWR. In the

Reliability of components M design stage, it is likely that the reliability of components of a NAnewly designed plant is within the range of operating US plants.
Therefore, US generic data is applicable.

DCD_19-511
DCD_19-511
S01

DCD 19-511
S01

DCD_19-511

Tier 2 19.1-424
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Table 19.1-140 Impact on PRA Associated with Key Sources of Uncertainty and Key Assumptions
(Level I PRA for Internal Events at Power) (Sheet 1 of 3)

Key Sources of Uncertainty and Key Sensitivity Impact on CDF
Assumptions Analysis Case

In the base case, failure data of diesel generators are applied to GTGs. In
the sensitivity analysis, the failure data of gas turbine generators are
applied and then, the increase of CDF is approximately 30% from the base
case. Failure data of GTGs has uncertainty of CDF.

When the failurc probability of applioatien czftwarc CCF that rozultc in
failurcc of zGafct' rzlated signals and eperater aotiGAn is set tc ten times of

Unique base ease, tho C .F is 1.2 .time, high .. than base ease. This shows the
Equipments .un .tainty of application .... wac C. F o,- small impact on CDF.A tenfold increase
andtheirnty DCase 4-1 4-4. in the assumed probability of hardware or application software CCF that causes

and their Duty Digital I&C 4-_5 failure of the digital I&C system and operator actions results in a CDF of approxi-
to the mately 1.3 times the base case value. Also, CCF probability of basic software with

US-APWR ten times the base case results in less than 5% increase of the base case CDF.
Design Uncertainty from CCF of the digital I&C system has impact on the automatic sig-

nals and operator actions.

I&C system for AACs is designed to be independent from software for
safety-related equipment such as Class 1 E GTGs. The CDF is 1.5E-06/RY, which

AAC application software Case 4-3 is approximately 50% higher than base case. The
characteristic design of US-APWR enables to reduce risk during plant
operation.

Case The CDF is 4.4E-06/RY when one safety train is out of service all year.System System unavailability due to 1-1, 1-2, Four train safety systems of US-APWR design enable to reduce risk
Analysis test and maintenance 1-3, 1-4 caused by on power maintenance during at-power operation.
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19. PROBABILISTIC RISK ASSESSMENT
AND SEVERE ACCIDENT EVALUATION

US-APWR Design Control Document

Table 19.1-140 Impact on PRA Associated with Key Sources of Uncertainty and Key Assumptions
(Level 1 PRA for Internal Events at Power) (Sheet 2 of 3)

Key Sources of Uncertainty and Key Sensitivity Impact on CDF
Assumptions Analysis Case

The DF acsuming the RCS prFcr^ alc d the set pr.. .u.. DCD_19-511
aftr initiating ovnt cuch as L or LOCCW ic , 1.1E .,!RY. Cnid•,R:g
pczsibility that the przssurz cxoccds the set .......w , thc assumptin that
Srhe alvoc arc always kopt .epc, which is used in basc caG. , Orc nogligibla.The

System Status of pressurize safety Case &-46-1 increased CDF assuming the RCS pressure does not exceed the
pressurizer safety valve set pressure following an initiating event such as
LOOP, LOCCW or PLOCW is less than 1% of the base case CDF.
Uncertainty from PSVs has impact on risk caused by the LOOP, LOCCW or DCD_19-511
PLOCW initiating event. S01

In the sensitivity analysis with longer test interval for valves, the maximum
CDF is 1.2E-06/RY. Mcst equipmonts Wc arcontrlled by TS ins Chaptc; 16, DCD_19-511

Test interval ef equipments Case 64-17-1 and the -ncRtainty ..a..iatod with test i.teryal has small impa -. Most equipment DCD 19-511
is controlled by US-APWR TS in Chapter 16. Unreliability depends on test interval, S01
which means the interval is one of key uncertainty sources in the PRA.

Failure probability and In the base case, failure data of diesel generators are applied to GTGs. In
failure rates for diesel Case 3-2 the sensitivity analysis, the failure data of gas turbine generators are
generators are applied to applied and then, the increase of CDF is approximately 30% from the base
gas turbine generators. case. Failure data of GTGs has uncertainty of CDF.

Data Analysis Whan tho failure probability of applecatien oFa.*o:ro CCF that rc'-lts in DCD_19-511

failWurc of cafsty relatcd signals and operator aotiens is set to ten timscc f Sol
basce eas, the GDP iy 1.3 tion c highcr than base. eas. T.hi.. ,hw the
untainty of applicatin cof;..A...... C... is ..gligible.A tenfold increase in the

Failure probability of digital Case 4-1 4-4, assumed probability for hardware or application software CCF which causes the
I&C software 4-5 digital I&C system failure and operator action failure results in a CDF of approxi-

mately 1.3 times the base case scenario. Also, a tenfold increase in the CCF prob-
ability of basic software results in less than 5% of the base case CDF.
Thus, the uncertainty from CCF of the digital I&C system has imoact on the auto-
matic signals and operator actions.
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